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~~~eliminary Report on the Approach of UN Secretary
~'G'i:ri~ral's Special Representative for Human Rights in
'iit'Qdia, Justice Michael Kirby, to the Human Rights issues
~~,,' < • in Cambodia

,~t~~:~

._ )rr~p~J1eurs and Special Representatives who are mandated to submit human rights

:i~}~~iWith 'a view towards contributing to an improvement of human rights in a given
4'<;P9 "C'"
-;';;~')(ii¥:~uld sometimes become apologists for violators of human rights and Jegitimizers of
:'~~'i,<

·'1'~)C5,;,:.One such instance can be found in the reports and statements on Cambodia by the

_. ~tlry General's Special Representative for Human Rights in Cambodia, Justice Michael
1:';;~'f\-" .',
iyf'f?Uring his recent visit to Cambodia in August, Justice Kirby was reported by Reuters as

.{B~t1ki' ther~ is no urgency for Civil and Political rights in Cambodia. He further stated
~;~- .

___ •.6c,Journalist has been killed in Cambodia this year, implying that though there is
\~.;~\;;:;:-;

*~;tclrt'against freedom of expression, the situation appears somewhat better this year
; .~"'~',,-'"'''' ;

"'":~~pa;'d with last year. He further said that the independence of the judiciary will take

i~tY to thirty years to achiovo. Despite tho Special Representativo's intentions, thoso

,,";"support Ono of the most brutally repressive political systems to be found in Asia.

··~s~ge do these statementS offer to peeplo who live under such repression. It is a

}di hopdessness. What effect does hopelessn..s have on a eulturt! of <lap fear, built over
g,,-"- ..

':4" of suffering that are beyond the imagination of any sane person?
r~·;:;,

,";o~,:,:

c._{!§~'partieular statemonts, citod above are not exceptions either. Careful reading of Justice
',t',>,'{'X:{\-;l",'
. "~Y;[,reports dearly show that the Special Representative has his own interpretation of

lW'cljil's history and his own views on human rights. Those views unfortunately fall in lino
,:_,,' 2-~';~":~<_~:' .

~::):ijt)\W'~views of several Asian governments, and the business community which doos not
4t-F:"~'~':~'I'

~~~~~fthat human rights should be considered with any urgency. In fact this has como to be
z'~;";;::;.;;::4::·

. '~~~;a~ the debato betw..n tho Western view and the Eastern view of human rights. While

J~~~l Representative may deride tho Eastern view, and state his belief in tho universality

,&(i'gigr.an rights conceptually, his views on Cambodian human rights are relativist and
\&*~o;::

:partiCularistic.
·'-··-If:~t·
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~ ?~3
,-,~o;,~1?
~i'~kl~ding issues such as AIDS and sexual exploitation of children as the most important

~~k.'rights issues in Cambodia, he divorces these issues from the civil and political rights
.\:"."-' ..
~jij:10wever, the heart of the matter is that this separation is artificiaL Those who have

!;ti,~J~aling with children's issues clearly say, the police and military are involved in the sex
~,):·5..:;,:

l;:"fC¥(IC! !he lack of judicial remedies are basic problems related to the sexual exploitation of

d1aQ~;'This is what a World Vision worker told a video crew, who made a film on

~~~nChildren. Thus the Special Representative's views implies not only a denial of the

it.i~~~~Jity of human rights, but also a practical rejection of indivisibility of rights.
··"·,,,-·'t i "

t;{;~~?-.:_-,· .
,·tl~~liIig with the issue of urgency in the Cambodian set up, one can see two conflicting

.imr.'@~es. One is the urgency for capturing new markets in Asia in gen';;'! and Indochina in
,-x".;",·;;'"",

r~itf~r;.To those who follow this perspective, compromise with local elite is essential
:.\\{:",,;.~:"~-'::'

"~~~',,:hatever human rights record they may have. Thirty years of compromise with the

,i'C?"'1b';"~e in Indonesia is a glaring example of how human rights here become
.-'~;;'!,:"<:
inaabl., in favor of a share in"the Indonesian market The killing of about one million
;-:;i~I{:"·.·,
'@\ritliin two months, the destruction of all aspects of democracy including the judiciary,

t~~ of social control that has created a complete culture of fear, pose no barrier for this

,~Wregim~ to get the best of treatment. so long as it offers a fair share of their markets to
~:'-~:::-Y" :
'~:d~ocracies, that woos such markets, with desperate urgency.'

~""'""O

~~~~t~r'

pmpe<:ti.. is -n reflected in the following _nt :

~~.~~ times declined to offer an opinion on whether recent events indie:ated Cambodia was growing more
#pi,~c; When pressed. be said.
f~7t~',·-.': '\

"Ifyou "'" a.sIcing for an impression, I can tell you.

My impression when I arrive here is that Pbnom Penh is a cleaner place. it's had lots of
coats of paint, the buildings are being renovated, there are lots more commercial enterprises

.and businesses. and the public area have been tidied up and one can get a sense that there is
in Phnom Penh a much more vigorous economy at \Wrk..

It will be important to spread that development to o<her lDWDS and rural areas.•

"C'''',:""":c,, visited Kep. Kampot and Kampong Cham on his visit. said that building an economic
~ was a crucial ingredient in securing human rights. "[Plmom Penh Post 25 Aug. • 7 Sep}
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As against the urgency of the rich to get richer and foreign powers and companies to get a

I share of the market, there is the urgency of the vast section of the people of Cambodia,
arger
.. ' '. 'n Ma;' 1993, surprised the world, by turning up at electoral booths in vast numbers to,\ r.~. u _

vo,e for democracy. They were like the people ill Myanmar, who expressed their will in a

sinillar manner in 1989. The May 1993 election was not fought on the issue of immediate

",onomic relief, but on the issue of ending a system of political control urgently. Despite being

faced with massive obstacles there had been a constant struggle to by the people and some of

the elected representatives to achieve a few basic reforms to make their lives a little bit beller.

The essential tllnlst of these reforms is to have less social control over their lives and to reduce

the political culture of fear. For this several people have taken risks and paid a considerable

price. The basic direction that ordi:nal)', people have taken shows their quiet strength, like those

of people of Indonesia, Myanmar, etc. Is UN Special Representative for Human Rights telling

these people thst there is no urgency is achieving your wishes, there is only an urgency for

some foreign powers and companies to make more money from your country? (For the

peoples' wishes, see Annexture 2, the report of the Cambodian delegates, presented to the

;outh Asian Consultation on the Draft Asian Human Rights Charter- Aug. 1995)

The effect of the approach adopted by the Special Representative is to reduce Human Rights

~sues to pure humanitarian issues, Prior to the arrival of 'UNTAC (United Nations

Transitional Authority in Cambodia), the efforts of the illternational community to assist

Cambodia consisted of humanitarian assistance, by way of relief work, Many international

agencies were allowed to do relief work and there was also a UN SecretaI)' General's Special

Representative for Humanitarian Assistance to Cambodia. The limes and mandates of these

two ;pecial Representatives are different. Earlier the Special Representative for Humanitarian

A.ss~tance had resources to rely on, and relief was granted at the request of the Supreme

.'.uthority of the co"ntry.. The UN Special Representative for Human Rights, has no such

","ources. He could only give advice, whether it is about Aids or child prostitution. He could
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" T_:./~~lt:e,stateII\ents as a coordinator of all UN efforts, a position that is not real, as each
01\ ;L~~6'-'"
'~},~fi~~:~,~-':~ccording its own wishes.

~1~:~:~t~~;
~1iJtillri"nrights mandate is essentially different to an humanitarian mandate, primarily
-\~IK' .•,

.•. i}.(i\,s.~~.c~::.i.t is...• based on a concept of rights. People have a right to be judged by a fair and
-;:~~,~,,;~,:,?::. ,,
8-t~'~~ijUcliciary. This right exists NOW. The right is recognized in the Covenant on Civil

$9~~lifi~1Rights. If it is to be said that people would have to wait for twenty or thirty years

.~.:~ right, on what principle is that view based? Certainly not on International Norms

;Wd~rds on human rights. If the augment 'is that Cambodians will have to wait for
;':~;r"" .
·6,.lhirty years before international norms and standards are to be applied, then there is

iiontradiction in having a Special Representative on human rights or Cambodia's
,':~ , "

b~·.~fter having ratified five UN conventions relating to human rights including the
i£:£¥;~~Xl.'.'c,~>"
'f.i'g;i;;Ifulio.n Civil and Political Rights. In Asia we have Seen many tradeoffs relating to human

:,:\',::,:'. .
;lS..eambodia yet another one?
iY'~'::"-

ciiij~~i~~mpromise based on "pragmatism" and "realism:' in the way it is understood by

~~.h;ons result in an abandoning of human rights values and the human rights approach?
-"",,,.~-,::... ,. -' .. - .

?iiIRepresentative - Human Rights' problems seem to be based on
@l,owing grounds

-,'.-

~':~Yiempt to qu;zntify vioJ:ltions.
~~~:\-

K~i~-'l'ple, this year there have not been any assassinations 'qf journalists (compared to

~fye~r), implying that there seems to be an improvement, despite the passing of a press
;~'~1-\ c \
ig~\~J!ich has been criticized as repressive, despite the closing down of newspapers and an

!!C~i;!ii:>n against journalists, etc. Such attempts to quantify has led to similar failures. However,
'i:s.W~,);,'·<- .
Iftilikein this instance, this quantifying approach has been deliberately taken to give a

'':'':'':'')~''.''

".~tt~tjn.lpression of repressive regimes, before some compromises are reached.
~lt~~~·,

l,c!l--attempts to quantify are related to divorcin!J particabr VlokJlions from the spedfic
c'J),

,§fltiQ1 md sodill contuts md the n~ture 01 sodi1l controls existin!J in ~ particu18
:~:1;/;~, - .
~~ety. In this way, violations however intensive are separated from the root causes that

t:,-
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r~~~~to the violations. For example. one year action may b~ taken by a repressive regime

,...'~1J}';etl journalists in order to instill a culture of fear and after achieving that level of fear
<'<1f"J?~."\,;:,,
;:"'.'.~.,.i·;;i.•".;f2... :·.~.• ~.. no need to kill any other journalist for sometime as the culture of silence prevails.
.'Lf·t.uer~:: "'" "',•.it~I~~ift"r one million people Were killed in Indonesia in three months, it was not necessary

"~?d':~~tit a"gain. Does that mean that human rights have improved because there were no
A·.... .

"1ri~rInassive killings? (For an approach that studies human rights violations in the

~~~~imd of the system see. Annexture 8 : Indonesia- SO Years of independence - Stability

'~'''"'{~u,tity, On a Culture of Fear, Published by Asian Forum for Human Rights and

:i~;~pment, August 1995).
;r~:},'::'

~d(Concem to study and reflect upon the root causes of human rights violations and to

'~!1tit!l the system of social controL may be due to a hd< ofpersonu upeiezce ofJivinG
~.c'Z';'\i'...~;'-~~,'.
rtn~~~girnes thJI npresent intensive lorms 01 MJd;,] control 35 in Myanmar, Indonesia
"'~k~:':::'':'::_- .
~a':cambodia or to a lesser degree in Singapore, Malaysia, Sri Lanka, Pakistan. Taiwan. etc.
):i~,,::~~::-:··;

'Th~te'is~ limit to which reason could be extended, even when a genuine altempt is made in

'lhIfi'&tection. Experience in liVing in the developed part of the world and living under a

'~~~lve machinery in the countries as mentioned above is so vastly' different. it is not
,,,JX~::>,~'
,~eiijustilied to expect persons from these countries to understand such situations. They are

~~li',,{-:;;
liklij)(to,see such repression as a superficial aspect of society rather than as a fundamental
::1f.\\'<,,;.·:;/" -,~

oil.,ond. a continuing aspect, that could be transformed only by special action. directed
''";~1t~:;+':-·

~ril$ such transformation. On the other hand such outsiders are likely to see such
::,!:.;',-::. - .
:~sion as a part of a peoples' common heritage rather than a result of a particular type..~~,::,,'.

,p"?!jticalcontrol. In that way one could develop a superior attitude of belonging to "a

~1~r;civilizatiOn than poor Asians or Cambodians." Such a 'superior attitude is quite

f{~~~ci~.

~~¥fJ..~:ol:l lheonfial fr.unework 10 deu with the issue of undercleveloped state
rui:tUies:

(i;~~~\;:_::i_'
,~i;,'t~;!1i5!~~ual human rights approach is to make recommendation to the violating State, with

~:",:,,·t_,~;'t-:;,':;:";,~;;:\,<,:

·'l';;'j>jh~~;~ew that the State will implement these recommendations. The presupposition is that

~~~\"te has the capacity to implement the recommendations. This approach is valid for
--, -,"."
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;;~~le~ ythich have evolved their state structures OVer a period of time. (For further
;?~;'-''':

fn~~:~ithis aspect see pages 28 - 32 of Annexture 4) However, there are many States

fliird World, which have only very fragile State-structures. Cambodia and Myanmar

~g;.e 'examples of these. Every attempt to improve human rights has to 'be

.._,~Q~~~~~d py efforts to assist in the development of these structures. For example. in

~~~~~,:"ifthe judiciary is to improve there needs to be genuine assistance to improve

~",~.iJj~'A technical assistance program. backed with sufficient funds and qualified

::m~thout vested interests, is essential for the initiation beginning of change.

~~?~ .

~rRepresentative could have made a comprehensive plan for this and could have
~\,~,'

'~{call upon the international community to assist in the implementation of the

:f.i*'To do this it is absolutely essential for the Special Representative of Human Rights

'~~§"inake himself distinct from any interest group, particularly those who have had a

.J~l~t historically. The misery of the people should not be used for' big powers to

ffi5~i'lheir new spheres of influence. (For a part of such a plan for judicial reform see
';~':'~"~";-';

c;;i~iltiie 6):
;,-o.:·~~~;;x::::

'ur<es to bad<his leduziaJ advice with subsl:mlial assisl:m<e:

"t1J0~c, the United Nations has failed to provide Combed;;"s Human Rights
_~t~~t~',':<-;-' '" ..f$:~~ ,with usable funds (See Annexture 5). This has also contnbuted the

~\un~t of the prestige of this human rights programme. Advice without assistance

,,~#i~bntempt and cynicism. That is how this programme is treated now. For example,
'~"~,0·~i;·",,, ' .

,t!ij;.Si1~sia.l: Representative during his last visit could not even get'an interview with the two
';;;<~~'~-~""'~~

:~ll1li,IUsters( See Annexture 3).

~l~~~t~',,; .
Th~)'p;¥sial, Representative must prove himself capable of appealing to the conscience of the
";""~:':tY,;;,;

i%i,~~cia,~onal community to help Cambodia to pull itself through its present impasse, and to
:'":::C·::,;i;:"::,t:~',~,··

'i;h~~~~lli.,fruits of the work of the United Nations Transitional Authority in Cambodia and of

i1[~~l;\:tion of May 1993.

it¥i~~t;~;'
%t{~:'
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endations

.i''I'hat the Special Representative, in his next report descrioo" '!he nature of the appeals

.'::,:<"
j:<:ourls that exist in Cambodia, their functions, powers, performance so far and make
..~,~';
i'''recommendations from the point of view of promoting the indepe;'dence of the
:~\,'/" '

"Xj'udiciary'
,}, . "', .' ,

:~I~::;:~

i0\'r!lat the Special Representative, in his next report examine the validity of the laws

~~1:W~~Jipassed without examination by the Constitutional Council: examine the reasons for

{~{'0:;~~'~~i2eelayS in the appointing of this body and make recommendations for its speedy

js'?;(~t~;;,~\:.·ppointmentand the basic framework for its functioning;

i;" ,J~~!i·:f\-:.;r::z~~~;~-~_;~):;r::'.
:~,:i/;&'~r~"h~~That the Special Representative, in his next report, state clearly and strongly the link
>s'i':~-7-::,,:-~<\,,:'<~k1;ci~;';-'-" .' . • " .•
0;(;"ilf.i1i'i;s"~t~iietweenthe promotion of C,vil and Political Rights and EconoIrUc, Specal and Cultural
~';:-~--_>t,~,,~,,"';:--"\~;s"";-__-
"i\:~0~{;'Ki;("Rights and the urgency of dealing with all human rights issues;

"~~~llf~~
%(~~~;~;,pat the Special Representative, in his next report, examine the impact of the new

k¥~lf;~~~;F\ievelopmentpolicies on the population in Cambodia, with particular reference to the

'. \1{fP09rer sections and on the environment. And make recommendations from a human

f?~(iigl!l"perspective for an improvement of the situation;

~~~ir-·
'ii";That the Special Representative, in his next report state the link between the making of

ilaws, for example laws to safeguard children, and the ~chinery for the

,R;:-~plemehtationof such laws;

~~~;'
fH.~t the Special Representative, in his next report, examine the experience of all the

.tCommissions appointed for human rights issues in Cambodia since September 1993,
,:;:,:)'.\, ;

..-(;and.examine their successes and failures and reasons thereof: Some of these
i:\i',,',-','

.,,;;--f~~5fC:O:mmissions are the Human Rights ~ommission, Commission on Prostitution,
"s-~'~,':\-c"~ __-__ -_ _:
'~~~tg:()mmission on 'children and. on Women. Another important commission was the one

rfippointed to examine the allegations mad~ in the report made by the Cambodia Office

l!~f the UN Center for Human Rights on Se<:ret Prisons;
,i/

'"1('8 j -.1 
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:';;;7'')!Lal, the Special Representative, in his next report. examine the validity of the laws 
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~ifi:.appoinb:ne'\t and the basic framework for its functioning; 
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:C":,, That the Special Representative, in his next, report examine the issue expelling of

:,;"embers of National State Assembly of Cambodia, the illegality of those expulsions,

and implications for human rights;

,:,~'-hu.t the Special Representative, in his next report, make detailed suggestions on the

::::'improvement of the judiciary, examining also why the recommendations he has already

:~~/.inade have not been carried out. For example, how could the issue of salaries of judges

'il?lh,<ifesolved? What are the suggestions for this purpose? It is submitted that the Special
:f/;,'"
"\ Representative should call upon the international community to give massive financial

(,\~tipport for a judicial r~form program. If the Special Representative believes strongly

.~~'Lthat an independent judiciary is not possible in Cambodia, he should state so
·';'N;5.

:tihambi~ously;

!i~itThat the Special Representative, in his next report, review the work of the UN programs
'~'y<r '.,'" .
~X{"(including the programs of the UN Center for Human Rights) candidly and make

,:,:'--
{",Commendations for the future, and appeal for the resolution of problems such as
~"': ..

~~;j:fili,cling and other bureaucratic problems. Further, he should examine how greater

'oiiJ'~xperlise, with a profound understanding of local realities, could be brought in. to

'I:rease UN input for promotion of human rights;

..... ,e Special Representative should be constantlv in touch and consult with the Asian

:({~\1man rights community, which has develop~ ways of dealing with repression and
:;);:,"" .
~~tures of deep fear. It is suggested that he call a consultation with persons such as

'!Jtistice Krishna Ayer and, Justice Bhagawathie of India. Dr. Adnan Buyung Nasution
.i,:-~, -

,/rorrt Indonesia, Justice Dorab Patel and LA. Rehman of Pakistan, Acham Sulak
~~:;,'<; ..

~~'~jv~raksa and Semchai Homlaor from Thailand, etc., to discuss ways Of dealing with

,.Jniilirian rights issues in Cambodia. This list is not t:xhaustive. It is meant to indicate
~?i"fi'tJi,'~8'i~:~\_':

":''';:i,'~,*,t.there are persons who have lived through political cultures similar to Cambodia's
<,-i/.>

",,):;~pd who have been involved for a long time in evolving strategies to promote and
-??::"~':~;:'':'-
;!i%~'Rp>tecl basic rights. Calling for such a consultation is no slur on the competence of the
"-~.'>,,j:, ..
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Representative himself, but only an indication of the need to emphasize cultural

;Ytipentation, AHRC would be willing to offer its services to facilitate such a consultation;

."""e:i
7t1ires·

~!'j""
c~"'i,,;: . ..
~'~:R~0e';" of Justice Kirby's Recommendations Regarding Impunity to Human Rights

V;\;Utors.
,rt~~"i~,{;:.:_,_ -
1;~rsu~hrissions of the Cambodian Delegation at the Southeast Asian Consultation on the
",,,~ft'l\.sianHuman Rights Charter.
.:~~f:~:,::,_:': _ .
,~Recent News Reports of Reuters on Cambodia.

~~~:';:i;,::,-

~~";~ titled "Regional Activities Related to Local Realities in the Context of Internal
,,". "'dictions Within the Global Human Rights Framework.' '

lh:,;"u, Post Interview on the Incident of Monica Oliveros, 16 - 29 June, 1995.

SoIii¢'R~o=dations for Cambodia Office ofAssistance to Judicial Refonn - August 1994
i~~\\~~(2;,:::'

C~"dian Politics and the Traffic in Heroin - Letters to the Eeliror, Eastern Express and South
Chf,fa'Moming Post - Hong Kong-19th August 1995.

t~~::r_;--.'
~~ri~ so years ofafter Independence, Stability and Unity On a Cuhure"ofFeor- Forum
i*0i\Jigust 1995 ' _
~'V-\ir-·._'--
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Annexture 1

'"''"'1I ,

:~ ,- '"

°er;;f Justice Michael Kirhy's Recommendations Regarding Impunity
to Human Rights Violators

.~~:, -----------------------
f~ iJIlportant human rights issue facing Cambodia today is that of impunity for hum.an

'~';~:$?:;\': .

~~litors," stated the Amnesty International report dated 14th Match, 1995, on Kingdom of
'>'('i)'/::.:,:::
,~~'hwnan rights and the New GoV=L The cause for this situation as mentioned was

Jf~~~~t~olitiCal will and the ability of the Cambodian authorities to bring the violators to
~'>A':;;'~}~i'-' .'
~'?fu'faet, this matter has been mentioned a thousand times, in other reports of local
I ~'i/,&,;~,:':Ao:< ~.- . .

~i~ij~ ~d international agencies too. The UNTAC Human Rights Component which had
-":~':.'-;'"'>i1-';;-

'inllSi;t:~ human rights mo.nitoring mandate and the physic.tl capacity for such
,:'{\0,t:~S\~';" -
:'!il~~1IS, demonstrated this point by advising the UNTAC leadership to take the initiative in

._ Jilik1'"i1 prosecuting violators, as a measure for ensuring a free and fair elections in May
.,';;j::r<~~;::~-,';-.' .
~~YwrrAC did take that initiative and arrested four persons, kept them in a prison made and
"}~:t.{:\
lDiaDl.•.d. by the UNTAC mi1itaty. However even after eight months, the UNTAC was unable to

-~5{i'f~E;\Vh'<.'
. -- .. ·emto.trial in a court, as it was the official position of the UNTAC that there were no

'k.\"_,':.~,.

1:.nd independent courts to try these prisoners. This experience pointed to the causes of
'C-,'

o.! human rights violators enjoy in Cambodia.
.'v ....,,-:

F¥0l't1ll1ate, that the UN General Secretary's Special Representative for Human Rights in

1~l1lt<M,'did not give serious attention to the experience of UNTAC. He of course was not a
~~~:);}~f'j$7L;(-- •
'/~!'!AO~e.peace keeping operation and did not have the field experience of dealing with human
t::-.-;:,~~~~,>-.. .
,riib'i'$'~es in a situation such as Cambodia. It is useful to reflect on his ideas about this
~J;_:,.~fS'~?;.: ,",;;,
~~~'~<?De" human rights problem in Cambodia.

'~'~~1~j;" .
i».)@{M.i:rch 1995 report. Cambodia· Problems and Achievements - the issue of impunity is not
:i~'.f~'A~~;&t;':-;'
*,lI'\'1'fl9,~"d at all. The continuing problems according to the report are, ethnic minorities,
i}::;~';l~;;~.'~ " ,-

~W¥{~~, Prisons and Coutts, Press Law, Security- land mines, Food and Deforestation, And
;i'~:.';~~'<,~.",.•;

i;;,!l'.$}I~~9nal Assembly. However valuable his comments are, he has been unable or unwilling to

Ir
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tl, en
,.. ,tT;t:if{~;~·diJferent aspects of human rights problems to a central core. This makes the issue of
",~" •• coJll1~
1i.~.{~?:1\f:;;:bo· r cures more difficult. It may even be a more philosophical approach of an upper class
11''';''' '~"'100LWoll ,Ll

~.·.Jt.~~.·;\Wr.:.'~.·.·~.'•.\~.. ·,'· '.' from an affluent country, who wishes to take a more leisurely view of things getting
~iJ',<:~u~'Ul,_,. ":' _,', ,'"
ti:;i·\i(;;,~·a~bY themselves in the course of history. In his last visit in August this year he went even
~<:;;,"t<~(: ~~~7":':
~it~;l~~itating that while civil and political rights issues are impOrtant they are not urgent. This is
i'<""'~:'~":'_: >' '~::":~Y-'i
~~~.~'S";,J\:ii\l·~2cidental statement or slip of the toungue. He usually approaches the basic human rights
·~t;;;,~L~~;~~~'.;:.~;~ -. . . .. .
iiiK""@i;-;,trClatingtothepoliticai and legal system, \vitha cOllSlderahle degree offata1ism.

'~~':L':11tS~Z::~

':'.~'~~directly related institution, from his list, to the issue ofimpunity are the courts. For this

;,?1~~fd~~t.s one sentence. "There remains an urgent need for the training ofjudges and advocates

~ll~~on of laws so that Cambodia may become a rule of law society." Later he even see

&:f~~~&~(~chievet!l!'!1ts in this field, "the judicial officers striving to overcome inefficiencies of an

~!I~~iiPed legal syst="

. iliF'eliiUary 1995 report· Recommendations fonowing mission to Cambodia (19 to 27 January
,:i+"'&~~k;-". .
195)\hasthe same style of lacking a central core or a thrust, while dealing \vith diverse issues.
';'~2tf~~~<
T'iriiP#cations that could arise due such an absence could be seen when he recommends the
f:!;'<.'<;

IFJ;;b;;'~t of an anti-corruption board. The precondition of success for any such institurion is
':"')i\;~'- '.,:-:
. )'istelice of a solid system of effective prosecutions of the offenders. The Independent
~j~?i~H'-z:':: .

.~ojrtitijsaonAgainst Corruption (ICAC) in Hong Kong, cited as an example by Justice Kirby, is
:~:)~G\;i,~"

io,oiOdrm~asystem ofprosecurlon bunt in the British colony over a long period. The ICAC's
~.:-;_. ;,!;.'-':-':, ",- , •

",;i'4.~.lo~Iiient is a good example to illustrate the link between the iegal system that does not
A~\?:rf:'V ':;;~:~i:\·.: /:','
'1i5.'E;tQI~!,~'any from of impunity and the control of corruption. Like in many of Justice Kirby's
I:;"'S·~·(:"/: :<,,,~,;\<._:

~·P¥$9!&f.ndations the main weakness in this one is that he does not pursue an idea to its logical
g,~-.,:,o,:.~;"";~_::~;."~,,.\, " .
,~i~~~",BI.wP\andtherefore suggestions are vague. Vety often they look like wishful thinking. In the

i;~~'f'~e~;Oport, the word impunity is mentioned once, in a paragraph dealing \vith an attack on
~r<~;:,':",'r,,-3§,i:; "~I

i~'f:~.#~\tourists, "Special Representative recommends that there should be no impunity for
L~r.~:;;;'{:::;on'.~>;;'-

,\"~',r~!1,SaCtual1y convicted as respollS1,le for such crimes." However, the issue of impunity is
$jti~~:;;' ->~~':i;,~\i:\'_'

lfut~!i~~ one paragraph later in the report though the word impunity is not mentioned.

11
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,I ,Representative recommends that a high level interdepartmental committee be
j •. ":

,~~d,Mth representatives ofthe Ministry ofDefense, Interior and the Ministry ofJustice to
"_.,,,:,"\":,.. ,
~~teand report upon judicial complaints conceming refusal or neglect of the Military,

~!~j.,other officials to execute court warrants directed at military police or political personnel

;~~~; of thelr families, Nobody should be above the law. Yet the Special Representative

,,'~J~~to reedYe eomplaints from the judiciary conceming abuse of authority and the
;£~~'7'~'~';-;-'" .t:Jffflatlty, in practice of bringing those responsible (except in most grave offenses) before court

~~~~~jsb!TJent. [This sentence could create the impression that people are brought to justice in

~&~J~~ave cases- perl1Jlps what Justice Kirby had in mind was the 1994 coup case suspects
~c"{-:1i.\'$-~r::~ -,.'.
'li'4~% ,here too the principle is the same, that bringing people to court by way of a political

1i",;i~'ii..l Such an interdepan:mental committee should also investigate insrances of threats to

;~}':';;ilflicers and where appropriate, initiate proceedings according to law, for thelr

12
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i~J~~:~bY does not go into the essential details that need to be attended to if such a high level 

fi"{£'"#.Ji~"· is to be set up. One such detail that need to be addressed is, under what law would 

function? There is no law relating to the functioning of such committees in 

. as there are $Ome other countries. Thus·there is a need to create,1hat law, or take the 

,y;i'ir,!lli!i',solme,me could appoint the committee and the committee could function in whatever 

Would anyone be bound to comply with the orders of such a committee? This take 

where it began, that is if the police, military, politicians or any other person does 

with court orders, why should they fed obliged to obey !be orders of this committee? 

!h.,o",er<:d should the committee be to ensure compliance? The implication is that they 

.De.more high powered than the judiciary? If one wants to spend time in creating such a 

gg!!~red committee, why not spend such valuable time more use:fu1ly by nying to resolve the 

,y~'''~~~:~,!.C'~,Wlg to the improvement of judiciaries for the enforcement of thelr orders? The 

of higher courts is an essential aspect of achieving that attn. There are many other 

in that direction, that have come since the UN involvement, beginning with the 

!i~j~~;:::c~, Kirby' s thinking regardiog this high powered committee is similar to his view on 
';1 Control Committee mentioned above. Judging by the experience of Commissions 
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:'!0if;'~~d~lreadY been appointed, such as the human rights commission, appointment of new

!3 ...
'ffi~iis nO way ofensuring the promotion and protection ofhuman rights.
'i~s',,:
':"i;:
,s',;·. ..tis any institution that needs to he created urgently it is the Constitutional Council. A well

·,1-;u"H~,:;'\,:,<':
*,'·.'~';~rcambodian NGO leader, Kek Galabru, had this to say about this matter at a recent

rr~~
~'.i;;!#~1i;"e Constitution says, that their should be a Constitutional Council. All the laws passed

:~L\

.(by the National Assembly must be submitted to this Council. In Cambodian language the

tl;.ord used is MUST. The laws MUST be examined by the ConstitutionaJ Council. What

.§~~;does this mean? It means th2t the seventoen laws (17) so &r adopted by the NationaJ State
'''';:'?';>,j,;''":;','
i,&~'p Council are not legal. Out of the nine memb= of the NationaJ State Assembly, three must

W~~~e appointe:! by the His Majesty the Kmg, three by the President of the National State

,\;*;~'~sembIY ';"d three by the Supreme Council of Magistracy. So the King inunediately

~'~ppOinted three member:s. Six other:s have not been appointed because the CPP did not
r,"(,:-;

N':;;''i'kpamlO have this Constitutional Council. If this Constitutional Council exists, an MP

i~~;:~uJd have r:Used a matter like the press law. This Constitutional Council could look into

""''iii::1h. matter and determine if it is against the sprit of the Constitution or not. But as we do
';:!::\::' -
'~Ot have the Constitutional Council, all the laws are illegal. We wrote to His Majesty the

r'~' as his majesty is the Guardian of Democracy. He wrote and said you are right. All

••~f,j't.laws. adopted by the National State Assembly are not legal, according to the

~~V~~on.n

~~t· .
:X~i~ent conference held at Phnom Penh to discuss the possibility of prosecuting Khemer

~~f~;~:~::';,::'"

.~li8e.!eaders for massacres and atrocities committed during the Pol Pot period, the nature ofthe
">'J'::;,:'l:~"':\_',: :
~iIlStirntion in Cambodia came up. According to the reports it was felt that the Cambodian
~W:";~;S?":;o', . ' . .
W~f(as it is at present was not suitable for conducting such prosecution. One of the e"Perts
,-~", ..."",

..L~e~nferencehad stated that the system ofjustice is "simply not in shape now." On the other

';~1\Jl'~Second Prime Minister, Hun Sen, stated at the same conference: "Ifwe cannot bring the

~#:Rouge to justice for killing millions of people, then there is no point in speaking about,.",:!:,,,\.,.,,:

CC tl"rlghts in Cambodia." This reinforces the position that ifthere is to be any human rights or
"''',\'''.
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am

bodia, a . radical judicial reform
 program

' need to
 be put in place. 

It is hoped that 

'~~h~el K
irby ,.;n take som

e initiative to urge for such a radical judicial reform
 program
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